
         Purdue May 2 [18]86 
My own precious darling Effie 
 Your letter failed today for the first time on Sunday for so long & I was too disappointed 
for words_  I asked Huston to get it & thought I would be good & go to church at 11 oclock.  I 
stopped at Zerses Drug Store where H[uston]. leaves my mail when he gets it but there wasn’t 
any thing there.  Then I went to his room & to the Club but he wasn’t at either place.  Then I 
went to church & after church I found him at the Stockton house & he said that there wasn’t 
anything for me__  As I have never yet failed to get my Post in that mail I know it must be that 
some train has failed to connect & deprived me of your dear dear letter & worse than that 
caused you the labor of writing for me when you are so busy.  But Darling I am so glad you have 
taken the time to write so much as you have[,] not so much because you have written to me[,] 
tho that is of itself enough my own Effie Ɵ but because you I know were resting at that time & I 
don’t like to have you rushed quite so hard_  The others have done far more than you have no 
doubt darling but they have their full time while your time has been so much broken up by your 
lessons__  I am so glad it is all over & shall be so glad to have you settled as you will be in a 
week or so & you must be content to settle gradually_  Effie my love[,] I want you to tell me 
something about your new home[,] what rooms you use yourself and also who of the 46th 
St[reet] crowd will be with you in 37th St[reet].  I presume the Porters & Maggie & the two 
batchelors will make up the family, or wont they all stay?  I hope that your mother will find the 
new house easy to fill.  If she can anything like fill it[,] it will be a good thing for her.  I hope that 
having a dentist office in the house will not hurt her.  How will it be[,] do you know? 

I hope Darling that you got my letter this yesterday & enjoyed it as I imagined you will 
when I awoke this morning.  Oh Effie Darling[,] I am so thankful we are to be together before 
long & shall not have to wait & wait & wait and only draw our happiness from remembering 
past happiness or imaging future scenes__  The great happiness we do have at all times the [ill.] 
we know & absence makes no difference at all or makes our love stronger if it makes any 
difference but we want the sweetness of being together & lacking it we are sometimes almost 
half blind to the happiness we have__  The time is going & we are drawing nearer and nearer 
everyday.  Oh Darling you don’t know what a help & comfort your letters have been since the 
one you wrote last Sunday.  I dont know Darling that you see any difference & very likely the 
difference has been in me but they have been so comfortable every day till today.  I am so very 
thankful Darling for your love and there is so much happiness in the thought of it.  What a joy 
we may believe life will be for us two when we are united & can count on being always here 
after together.  My Darling  Ɵ  Ɵ  Ɵ  Ɵ  Ɵ  Ɵ __ Ɵ    

Darling I stayed over & took dinner with Huston & then got over here a little before 
chapel time.  After chapel I wrote a letter to Papa & then it was suppertime & after supper I 
was where there was a lull & then the blues got after me & I felt a fierce attack coming on.  I do 
want you so dreadfully and I hadn’t had my letter today.  I had expected to write to you right 



after supper but[,] Darling precious[,] I wanted to fight off the blues first so I took my flute and 
a score I got from Huston with the high flute notes all fingered out and went over to the Lab & 
shut myself in & wrestled with that flute score till I had forgotten the blues but not forgotten 
my darling at all_  Then I came over here & read the paper & Nature & now at 9:30 I am feeling 
myself & allright.  I don’t feel reconciled to the failure of my letter but darling I know how hard 
you tried to do your part to help me and very likely Darling when you were too tired to do 
anything but rest.  And Darling I shouldn’t blame you if you hadn’t written but taken the time 
for a rest which I know you needed.  I dont blame any body but I do wish I had that letter__  But 
far more than that Darling[,] I wish I were with you tonight & we could tell each other in low 
tones of love how we had longed & suffered apart.  It is well Darling that we are both such 
warm lovers for I think if you were like Maggie about writing I should go crazy and do 
something worse_  I know I shouldn’t stand such a separation & no letters or letters at 
uncertain times very well.  It used to keep me in a rack at Baltimore & in particular that last 
year.  Your letters were always late and I was always resolved I wouldn’t answer any sooner 
than you had & I guess I never failed to answer on the next Sunday even when I hadn’t gotten 
your letter until Saturday.  Well Darling I just couldn’t help writing and I used to wish so that 
you would write as I did on Sunday & let me know when my letter was to come & not keep me 
on the stretch.  I guess Darling that I shouldn’t have gained much by trying to pay you up.  That 
last year in Baltimore I was pretty far gone.  I must read some of the letters I wrote then this 
summer.  I remember well how much more I thought than I wrote in many of them.  That day I 
came home from a long Sunday walk to Johns Hopkins Residence in the Suburbs I was so tired 
in the evening & then I remember writing to you & wishing so that you had been there.  But 
that was all under a different rigimé & nothing like the scenes I think of now when I wish for 
you.  Then I thought if you could only play for me but now if I were with you I shouldn’t care for 
piano music but vocal music ___  Well well Darling[,] we have endured about seventeen 
months & many of them harder than this month of May will be[,] some of them very far 
harder[,] so we may have courage and take great comfort because we are so near the end__  
Whatever the future has in store for us we can take the most hopeful view for we shall have 
love.  We both know we can count on having all of that we want all the time.  It will make us 
very careful & thoughtful for each other and closer & dearer friends than we ever have been or 
dreamed of being.  We shall be each sure of the deepest sympathy & help all the time and we 
shall have in each other the greatest treasure which can be in this world__  We have surely 
much to help & cheer us as we face this bright May month[,] perhaps the brightest & happiest 
month outdoors of all the year_  Darling I shall try to keep straight.  If I worry you when blue[,] 
as I doubtless shall be blue[,] be charitable Effie mine, but I will try & not get down again__  
Darling I will not finish this tonight but will wait until after the mornings mail & then I shall have 
your letter.  Oh Effie Love[,] how I do  love you[,] my precious darling little girl[,] my own Ɵ  Ɵ  
Ɵ_  Darling I think of you constantly & long for you so that I should give you the blues if I tried 



to tell you anything about that__  I cant be happy or contented or settled this way & I long to 
feel that the day is done_  Good night Darling & may God bless us both & keep us for each 
other & help us both to be very careful & helpful each to the other so long as this hard trial lasts 
and then through all our lives together__  This & more I pray every night & I know that He will 
help us both if we call on Him___ 

Good night Effie[,] my own precious darling Effie  Ɵ  Ɵ  Ɵ  Ɵ  Ɵ  Ɵ  Ɵ  from your own 
loving 

          Harry__ 
 

Monday morning 9 a.m. 
My own darling_ Ɵ  Ɵ  Ɵ  Good morning_  I have received both your dear precious sweet 

letters and Darling I understood just what you meant to say in your first about our summer 
plans.  I think darling that you are right and that[,] if the trip will cost us much more than we 
shall get out of it[,] the collecting trip had better be abandoned.  I feel some how as if I were 
wasting precious days in summer if I am doing as I did last Summer.  I feel as if I ought to be at 
work of the time.  Last Summer I couldn’t work.  I felt that the year behind me & the year 
before both urged me to spend the time[,] all of it I could[,] with my darling & I didn’t begrudge 
that time a bit.  While in New York  I did work well but at Madison I just enjoyed your dear 
society when we were together and wished for you when we were apart.  I shall have plenty of 
work to do this Summer if we do not go to the seashore_  I think that we shall want to spend a 
good deal of time at our two homes & wont want to make a long trip anyhow and that it will be 
best very likely unless Dr. Smart makes it an object to take a purely pleasure excursion.  I want 
too to have time for a visit home.  We can spend three weeks or so at Madison & about the 
same time in New York after we are married & wont we be a happy couple.   
 Today is a bright lovely Spring morning and we are already as far into May as the third. 
The time will not hang so heavily any longer my own and we shall soon be united again_  
Darling I shall be satisfied as you say to wait for my letter of last Monday until we are together_  
I feel so happy Darling to believe that there is no misunderstanding or any cloud between us & I 
do hope that we shall be able to keep straight both of us the rest of the time & I believe that we 
shall_  There is no use in wishing that I was differently organized for it would do no good to 
wish that but if we are both careful & thoughtful & charitable and long suffering when we feel 
that there is any mistake I am sure we shall be all right.  We both are full of love and we are 
both ready to do all possible[,] so Darling let’s try very hard for one more short month & a few 
days_  I shall have the geology class but three weeks more & then I have two recitations per 
week for the two weeks.  Isn’t that getting lighter & lighter.  I am so glad to think that the end is 
getting near enough to begin to be easily seen_  I don’t feel wicked a bit at being glad that the 
time is going fast__  I do my best every day and I don’t feel that I am wasting my time but my 
best is not as good as it will be next year when I have my mind at rest.  It has been far better 



than my best was last year but I can do better yet next year_  Oh Darling if you were only here 
what happiness it would be.  I so often think as I open this door “Oh if Effie were only in that 
room waiting for me[,] it wouldn’t be so lonely then.[”]  Whether we shall have this very room 
is not sure but I should like a year here just to pay up for the misery this room has seen in these 
two years.  It has been a hard trial Darling for us both but how tightly we have clung to & 
believed in one thing[,] which has been our happiness, our mutual love.  I guess that it has been 
harder for us than for many from our peculiar dispositions but Darling never mind how hard it is 
apart.  We are done with that & we know what it is to be together.  Now my own[,] I must stop.  
I hope you will be in reach possession of these letters now in the first mail so that they will be 
ready for you as soon as you begin the day.  With fondest love & Ɵ  Ɵ  Ɵ 

    your own Harry. 
 


